
Game Results 1-13-2021   

What a beautiful day at Legend Trail.  We enjoyed our first State Medallion qualifying event and want to 

thank everyone that is participating in this and supporting Legend Trail Ladies League.    

 

Speaking of State Medallion our very own Roy Jasinski and Sue Gardnier represented Legend Trail this 

past Sunday as the winners from last years qualifier.  They didn’t win the trophy but we all know they 

did their best and represented Legend Trail with honor. 

The game this week was low gross and low net and we ended up with a full field so we paid out 4 flights. 

1st Flight 

Laura Fulton low gross 77 (and yes I had a 9 on #16) 

Ella Polster low net 74 

2nd Flight 

Sue Podczerwinski low gross 88 

Tura Resavage low net 74 (scorecard playoff with Mary Ellen Nichols) 

3rd Flight 

Linda Grille low gross 88 

Jan Lindquist low net 71 

4th Flight 

Michele Poetsch low gross 95 

Linda Lubin low net 74 

 

Chip-in’s were the buy in game this week and we had 8! 

Sue Gardiner                                           Peggy Fox 

Roz Brenowitz                                         Sylvia Wethers 

Diane Sarosiek                                        Carolyn Lankford 

Jan Lindquist                                            Robin Sequeira 

 

 



Birdies, Birdies, Birdies were flying again this week! 

Laura Fulton -3                             Bette McColley -1                                    Kristine Woodruff -1 

Ella Polster -2                                Kim Hedrick -1                                         Sue Vitale -1 

Jan Lindquist -1                            Mary Ellen Nichols -1                              Tura Resavage -1 

Lisa Carter -1                                Roz Brenowitz -1                                      Linda Grille -1 

Sue Gardnier -1                            Sue Podczerwinski -1                              Linda Stevens -1 

 

And finally remember it is all about having fun. Yes we play by the rules, yes we get stressed over big 

numbers on a hole and sometimes the wait is very long on the group ahead of you.  But you can always 

turn everything into a positive no matter the circumstances.  So remember to have fun gals, tell a joke 

make someone laugh at your expense or just turn on Sweet Home Alabama and play air guitar.  It makes 

the day so much more fun. 

 

 

Your Games committee 

Laura Fulton 

Pam Weinberg 

Marilyn Jandro 

 

 



 


